ePlatform Mobile App Major Update – IOS and Android
We’ve undertaken a major update to the ePlatform Mobile App and added numerous new
features.

We’ll just highlight the changes
you need to know. We’d
encourage you and your
colleagues to update the app on
your device and spend some time
exploring it.

The magnitude of the update
necessitates your library
members undertake the “Find
Your Library” step again, to
ensure a bug free experience.

The ‘Home’ screen shows you all the libraries you’re signed
up for as well as any active loans.
Multiple libraries mean a patron/student can simultaneously
access their school library and local public library, a very
powerful feature.

We created shortcuts at the bottom of the page to simplify
the navigation within the app.
‘Home’ takes you to the Home screen (see screenshot above)
‘Library’ shows the main page of your library (tip you can
customise this page with the Custom Compilations feature)
‘My Loans’ shows the patrons active loans and loan history
for this library
‘Browse’ allows you to select titles based on filters and
subjects

Upgraded Reading mode below.

In ‘Reading mode’ you are now able to switch to full-screen reading with a centre-tap.
With another tap in the middle of the screen, the menu will re-appear.
Quick access settings and navigation icons greatly improve access to common functions.

Audiobook Capability
This major update includes
Audiobook capability. Library
members are now able to listen
to Audiobooks for the first time.
We have been inundated with
requests for a cost-effective
Audiobooks solution, and now we
have it.
Please contact us to register your
interest.

In ‘Play-mode’ you can Play/Pause the Audiobook as well as
many other functions you would expect.
Many of your students and patrons are not tech experts so
we’ve worked hard on a simple and intuitive interface,
without cluttering the user experience with rarely used
buttons and functions.
Audiobooks can be downloaded for offline listening, which is
perfect for travelling, or downloading on Wifi instead of
consuming limited mobile data. Settings are available to
caution & limit data usage when on mobile data to help
protect library members from unnecessary costs.

If you have any questions regarding the update, don’t hesitate to ask us for help or support
either via our ‘Help Centre’ within the app or contact us per email: support@eplatform.co

